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ABSTRACT 
Recent development of nanotechnology leads to facile synthesis of nanoparticles with enhanced biological, mechanical and 

physical properties which was motivationto employ nanomaterials as reinforcing fillers for polymer composites designed for 

biomedical applications.Two  groups of biological system of polymer blend  (Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) -7.5% polyvinylidene 

fluoride ( PVDF ))  reinforced with Nano Hydroxyapatite (HAp) and hybrid nanoparticle (Al2O3+ 0.15%MgO)with selected weight 

percentage ratios of (0, 2.5, 5 and 7.5%), were fabricated by melt blending with internal mixer. These biological systems 

characterized by using SEM, X-ray and EDX. The tensile, flexural strength and elastic flexural  modulus were investigated.The 

bioactivity and cytotoxicity was evaluatedusing MTT assay. Finally resultsrevealed that by increasing the weight percentage of 

nanoparticle (Al2O3 and, HAp) in polymer blend Nano composites, the tensile strength increasedby 9% for the composite 

reinforced with Nano-hybrid (7.5% Al2O3%+0.15%MgO), and about 9.8% for composite reinforced with Nano HAp,flexural 

strength increasedby about 8.03% and 7.01% for both system respectively, and elastic flexural  modulus were increased in both 

groups  of Nano composites. SEM results show uniform distribution of Nano powder Al2O3, MgO, and modest uniform distribution 

of Nano- HA as appeared from EDX test. In vitro biological evaluations of the samples,Cell–material interaction with the surface of 

the composite, cell viability, cell proliferation has been found to increase with increasing culture time (2,3,7)days .Moreover it was 

found that the polymer Nano composites ((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (X%HA) revealed higher cell viability ,cell proliferation than the 

polymer blend hybrid Nano composites ((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (X%Al2O3 +0.15%MgO)).The polymer hybrid Nano composites 

((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (X% Al2O3+ 0.15%MgO)) gave higher values of mechanical characteristics as compared with their 

counterpart of the other group polymer Nano composites ((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): X% hydroxyapatite), except at ratio 7.5%wt. of Hap 
 the tensile strength enhanced for the ((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (7.5%HAp)). 

 

KEYWORDS:  Biological system, Polyetheretherketone (PEEK), polyvinylidene fluoride ( PVDF )  cell viability, Mechanical 

properties and Nano hybrid composites. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Polyetheretherketone (PEEK)polymer composites and all other High performance polymer composites 
reinforced with metal oxide or nitride such as BN, AlN, SiC, Al2O3.SiO2, Si3N4 and others will give a collection 
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of unparalleled properties, which make them efficacious in aerospace bodies, electronics/microelectronics basis, 
automotive parts, marine structures, and biomedical applications [1]. 

PEEK with high chemical resistance, radiolucency, mechanical characteristics compared to those of human 
bones, and local inflammation and stress shielding problem of the metallic implant  has become a very 
interesting biomaterial for scientists and a promising good alternative for metallic implants[2]. 

Generally Polymer composites have been renowned as intrinsic implant materials for fracture fixation 
plates. The most important factor that made a composite material is suitable as implant is based on its 
mechanical properties biocompatibility. However, in orthopedic applications (PEEK) has been used for hard 
tissue,but its diminished bioactivity may decrease its use in bone-repair applications [3]. 

Therefore (PEEK) when incorporated with nanoparticles which will results in higher fracture toughness by 
considerable amelioration of the matrix toughness. Polyetheretherketone are reinforced with inorganic filler to 
reduce the cost and improve stiffness. Because PEEK is inert it has low Osseo integration, therefore many 
current strategies have been developed to increase the bioactivity of PEEK. One kind of the methods that used to 
modify the bioactivity of PEEK is by blending with another polymers or coating some bioactive minerals such 
as with hydroxyapatite and titanium [4]. Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) is a biocompatible 
semicrystallinefluoropolymer with high chemical and physical resistance that exhibits a strong and stable 
piezoelectric response after polarization. Poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF), as an engineering polymer, has 
gained much scientific and industrial interest because of its excellent thermochemical and electrical properties 
[5]. 

Metal oxides such as(e.g.,Al2O3, MgO), calcium phosphate (e.g., hydroxyapatite  (HA), tricalcium 
phosphate (TCP), octacalcium phosphate (OCP)) and glass ceramics (e.g., bio glass, ceravital) are  non-toxicity , 
resistance to corrosion , biocompatible and bioactive in spite of that their mechanical properties including their 
low fracture toughness and ductility, high elastic modulus and brittleness, cannot match the requirement of the 
load-bearing applications [6]. The philosophy of blending two polymers is to produce a material which has 
properties that are tailored to a certain performance level. Since the morphology and resultant physical 
properties are controlled to a large extent by the miscibility and phase behavior, it is quite easy to understand 
why there is so much interest in controlling the phase structure in blends[7]. 

Rui Ma et.alhave focused on increasing the bioactivity of PEEK to improve the bone-implant interface 
using surface modification to activate PEEK through surface treatment and impregnating bioactive materials 
into PEEK substrate. Researchers believe that modified bioactive PEEK will have a wide range of orthopedic 
applications[8]. 

M.C. Kuo et.al., prepared different composites from) (PEEK) polymer reinforced with different weight 
percentage (2.5–10 wt.%) of different particle size of nanosilica or alumina (15–30 nm) .The results depicted an 
increase in mechanical properties (hardness, elastic modulus, and tensile strength by 20–50%, and sacrificed the 
tensile ductility. The XRD, DSC inspections of the composites revealed that no interface bonding take place 
between the nano filler and PEEK matrix [9].Ya-Wei DU et.al., investigated the bioactivity of PEEK reinforced 
with rhBMP-2in vitro and in vivo and concluded that it can be use this developed composites in orthopedic and 
spinal clinical applications[10]. S. Yu, K. P. Hariramet.al., have been achieved SBF bioactivity test on 
HA/PEEK composites with different volume fraction up to 40% which were prepared by mixing of HA and 
PEEK powders, compaction, and sintering showed the higher rate of HA growth for the composite with higher 
volume fraction percentage of HA[11]. Braga et al.reported the preparation and characterization of 
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and hydroxyapatite (HAP) composites, analyzing the incorporation of HAP in 
PVDF and investigating their mechanical properties and cytotoxicity(biocompatibility) for use in bone 
restoration and filling[12]. 

It is expected that the bioactive nanofillers, e.g., hydroxyapatite nanoparticles,Al2O3,MgO may play 
important role in strengthening the bonding between nanofillers and PEEK matrix, consequently producing a 
nanocomposite material with both excellent mechanical properties and high bioactivity the present time, few 
studies have been reported in this field[13 ].Moreover enhance processability of PEEK by blending with  PVDF 
which is known as low crystallinity polymer(LCP)in the same time reducing the cost of bioimplants. However, 
the best of our knowledge, no previous studies have reported the in vitro fibrosteoblast responses (such as cell 
attachment, spreading, proliferation, cell viability of L-929 cells to the PEEK+7.5%PVDF reinforced Nano 
Hydroxyapatite (HAp) and hybrid nanoparticle ((x%Al2O3+ 0.15%MgO) composite. 

So our objective is to develop two  groups of  biological system (polymer Nano composites), consists from 
binary polymer blend (Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) -7.5% polyvinylidene  fluoride( PVDF ))  reinforced with 
different Nano powders which are Nano Hydroxyapatite (HAp) and hybrid nanoparticle (x%Al2O3+ 
0.15%MgO) with selected weight percentage ratios of (0, 2.5, 5 and 7.5%), by melt blending with internal 
mixer,and evaluate the mechanical properties, surface morphology, chemical composition, were characterized. 
The in vitro fibrosteoblast functions of the composite were studied by detecting cell attachment, spreading, 
proliferation, and cell viability of L-929 cells. 
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2. Experimental procedure: 
2.1. Materials and fabrication: 

The Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) and polyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF) are acquired in the granule form and 
were supplied from China PEEK (KLC607). The nanoparticles powders were also supplied from china The 
particle size distribution of these powders was carried out by Atomic Force Mi
Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM). The result of particle size distribution of Al
Figure (1 a), where the average value of diameter was (74.53 nm). While the result of particle size distribution 
of MgO nanoparticles is shown in Figure (1 b), and the average value diameter was (76.96 nm). The PVDF 
granule used in this study with particle Size (16
with mixture of hybrid  Nano powders  (x% Al2O3+ 0.15wt
alumina  (0, 2.5, 5 and 7.5%) and Hap Nanoparticle with the same selected weight percentage  (0, 2.5, 5 and 
7.5%), were fabricated via a series of processes; i.e. Mixing, compounding, compression molding Compo
was achieved in an internal mixer (Haake) at temperature of 365°C and mixing speed at 70 rpm .The time 
needed forcompounding was about 5 min, depending on the amount of Al
molding carried out at temperature (380

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1: Atomic force microscopy of nanopartical powders (a) Al2O3 and (b) MgO nanoparticles
 

2.2 Mechanical and physical tests: 
Tensile test samples were cut according to ASTM D 638. The machine used for the testing of tensile 

properties is the universal testing machine type (Instron)
at a cross head speed of (5mm/min); and gauge
and final results represent the average for three specimens it was tested.  Flexural test is performed according to 
ASTM D-790 at room temperature by using a three point test instrument, 
velocity (1.28mm/min). The sample will be strip of length at least 65 mm and width will be about 10 mm and 
thickness will be not less than 3 mm. Flexural 
diagrams [6, 9]. 

XRD pattern was registed on XRD, SIEMENS, D5000 (GERMANY) Theta/2Theta; Standard Goniometer 
radius=200.500000. XRD data were evaluated according to the following parameter: st
1sec angular rang 5-80° by using CuKa1 radiation of wavelength 1.54 A 

Also morphology of fractured surface of pure PEEK and polymer blend (PEEK+7.5%PVDF) incorporated 
with variety of nanoparticles samples wa
10–20 kV. The uniformity of distribution and the particle size of the nano particle in nano
were also inspected. Before observation, samples were dried and then coated wi
coater. 
 
Cytotoxicity evaluation: 

Cytotoxicity evaluation have been illustrated using MTT assay which clarify that it's important  to choose 
the  convenient cell type cause biocompatibility means that the implanted material 
certain   host response in a certain application.
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(PEEK) and polyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF) are acquired in the granule form and 
were supplied from China PEEK (KLC607). The nanoparticles powders were also supplied from china The 
particle size distribution of these powders was carried out by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) by using 
Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM). The result of particle size distribution of Al2O3 Nanoparticles is shown in 
Figure (1 a), where the average value of diameter was (74.53 nm). While the result of particle size distribution 

oparticles is shown in Figure (1 b), and the average value diameter was (76.96 nm). The PVDF 
granule used in this study with particle Size (16μm). Polymer blend (PEEK: 7.5 wt.% PVDF) ,blend reinforced 
with mixture of hybrid  Nano powders  (x% Al2O3+ 0.15wt% MgO) with selected weight percentage of Nano 
alumina  (0, 2.5, 5 and 7.5%) and Hap Nanoparticle with the same selected weight percentage  (0, 2.5, 5 and 
7.5%), were fabricated via a series of processes; i.e. Mixing, compounding, compression molding Compo
was achieved in an internal mixer (Haake) at temperature of 365°C and mixing speed at 70 rpm .The time 
needed forcompounding was about 5 min, depending on the amount of Al2O3 ,HAp incorporated Compression 
molding carried out at temperature (380-400)°C using a compression molding machine.  

Atomic force microscopy of nanopartical powders (a) Al2O3 and (b) MgO nanoparticles

 
Tensile test samples were cut according to ASTM D 638. The machine used for the testing of tensile 

the universal testing machine type (Instron). The tensile test was carried out 
at a cross head speed of (5mm/min); and gauge-length, 50 mm [6, 9]. Three specimens where used for most tests 
and final results represent the average for three specimens it was tested.  Flexural test is performed according to 

790 at room temperature by using a three point test instrument, using Universal testing machine
sample will be strip of length at least 65 mm and width will be about 10 mm and 

thickness will be not less than 3 mm. Flexural modulus and strength were calculated from the load displacement 

XRD pattern was registed on XRD, SIEMENS, D5000 (GERMANY) Theta/2Theta; Standard Goniometer 
radius=200.500000. XRD data were evaluated according to the following parameter: step scan 0.2, time per step 

80° by using CuKa1 radiation of wavelength 1.54 A ˚ at 40 kV and 40 mA.
morphology of fractured surface of pure PEEK and polymer blend (PEEK+7.5%PVDF) incorporated 

with variety of nanoparticles samples was studied using SEM (Philips XL-30) with an accelerating voltage of 
20 kV. The uniformity of distribution and the particle size of the nano particle in nano

were also inspected. Before observation, samples were dried and then coated with gold by using gold sputter 

Cytotoxicity evaluation have been illustrated using MTT assay which clarify that it's important  to choose 
the  convenient cell type cause biocompatibility means that the implanted material has ability to extrapolates a 
certain   host response in a certain application. 
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The different biological properties of fibroblast cells cultured in PEEK/PVDF reinforced with Nano Hap 
and hybrid Nano (X%Al2O3 +15%MgO) composites such as their proliferation, attachment, and cellular 
morphology was investigated. This effect was compared with those of control sample.          

 
In vitro Test: 

This test is done according to ISO 10993 [14]. The sample used in the in vitro testing were cut into 
rectangle specimens for all the cell experiments, samples with(0.5 mm×0.5mm× 250μm) of  (PEEK+7.5% 
PVDF) polymer blend, polymer blend hybrid Nano composite [(PEEK+7.5% PVDF): 
(7.5wt.%Al2O3+0.15wt.%MgO)]and polymer blend Nano composite[(PEEK+7.5% PVDF): 7.5wt.%  Hap)]  
were used, and the tissue culture polystyrene (TPS)sample was used as controls., and cultured in a 96- well 
polystyrene cell culture plate. 
 
MTT cytotoxicity test: 

The cytotoxicity of the developed nanocomposite was performed according to the MTT assay which based 
on that the living cell will reduce the yellowish MTT solution which is (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5-
iphenyltetrazolium bromide) to an insoluble purple formazan crystal. The steps of this test as follow: 5 ˟104 
cells/well with 100 lL medium culture were cultured in to 96-well tissue culture plate then put in an incubator 
for 24 hour after that the culture media in each well plate  is changed with 100 lL of10% FBS and was incubated 
for another 24 h. Then the sample is extracted from this solution and added 100 lL of MTT solution (0.5 mg/mL 
to each well, then put in incubator for 4h ,and then remove the solution again and add100 lL of isopropanol to 
the sample in the 96 well plate.  the  next step is to measure the optical density at 570 nm by using a multiwall 
microplate reader (STAT FAX 2100, USA): the cell viability is measured as follow this test is done with 
different culture time for (2,3,7)days [15&18].                         .                                                                                        

 
 
 
 
Where 
 OD570e  : is measure the average value of the optical density of the sample.  
OD570b :  is measure the average value of the  optical density of the control sample. 
 
This test is repeated four times, therefore four specimens were used for each sample test, and final results 

represent the average for the four specimens it was tested 
After finish of cell culture time, which is fixed time is (24 and 48 ) hours, of in vitro cell culture, 

morphology and cell attachment were evaluated under inverted microscope . 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Mechanical properties: 
Tensile properties explain the behavior of the material an axial tensile load being applied to a standard 

tensile specimen before it fails. the mechanical properties such as tensile, flexure strength are shown in Table (1) 
and were used to evaluate the strength and toughness of (PEEK + 7.5%wt PVDF) polymer blend incorporated 
with Nano hybrid powder (Al2O3 wt.%+ 0.15wt.% MgO) and Nano HAp wt.% . The average data of the tensile 
test results, ultimate tensile strength (UTS), Young’s modulus (E), and failure elongation (e) were drawn as a 
function of nanoparticle weight percentage as shown in Fig. 1, 2 and 3 respectively. From Figs 1 and 2 was 
shown that the tensile Strength and elastic modulus are increased with increasing the weight percentage of 
powders nanoparticles in both developed biological systems up to (7.5 wt. % Al2O3+0.15 wt. % MgO) and 
(7.5wt. % Hap). The inclusion of nanoparticles in polymer blend (PEEK + 7.5%wt PVDF) has raised the tensile 
strength by 9% for the composite reinforced with Nano-hybrid (7.5% Al2O3%+0.15%MgO), and about 9.8% for 
composite reinforced with Nano HAp the reason is due to the good interface bonding between the polymer 
blend matrix and, nanofillers. The tensile elongation as appeared in Fig.3 decreases with increasing nanofiller at 
break for both systems [16, 17].  

Moreover from Fig. 1 and 2 it has noticed during comparing the two systems that the  samples of polymer 
blend  reinforced with hybrid nanoparticle [(PEEK + 7.5%wt PVDF): (X%Al2O3+0.15wt.%MgO)}  having 
higher fracture strength and elastic modulus respectively as compared  with their counterparts of the other group 
samples of  polymer blend Nano composite [(PEEK + 7.5%wt PVDF): x%HAp],  except at ratio 7.5%wt. of 
HApand this related to the nature of nanoparticle powders, as well as the nature of the interaction reaction and 
interface between the components of Nano composite and especially between different type of hybrid 
nanoparticle Al2O3 and MgO which act as an agent to increase the wettability between Al2O3 nanoparticle  and 
other constituents of polymer blend hybrid Nano composites, so, acts as an agent to increase the interfacial 
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reaction and provides an effective compatibility. On the other hand, the Nano composites [(PEEK + 7.5%wt 
PVDF): 7.5%HAp] sample show higher tensile strength especially when ratio of HAp nanoparticles reach to 
7.5% wt. as compare to the other sample reinforced with hybrid (7.5%Al2O3wt.%+0.15wt.%MgO) 
nanoparticles, and this may be connected to the weight percentage of the Nano HAp which is less than 10wt.% 
lead to increase the  interaction between the components of HAp Nano composite  as proved by SEM and EDX 
resulted of composites toughened with Nano HAp is better than the interaction between the nano hybrid and the 
blend at this ratio[18 ]. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Tensile strength for polymer blend (PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) as a function of nanoparticles content in 
polymer blends Nano-composites. 

 

 
 
Fig. 2: Modulus of elasticity for polymer blend (PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) as a function of nanoparticles content in 

polymer blends Nano-composites. 
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Fig. 3: Elongation at break for polymer blend (PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) as a function of nanoparticles content in 

polymer blends Nano-composites. 
 
Table 1: Mechanical properties of polymer  compositesTable .1 Mechanical properties of polymer  composites 

Sample codes Tensile strength 
MPa 

Flexural strength 
MPa 

elongation% Elastic 
Modulus 
GPa 

PEEK+7.5%PVDF(Blend) 85.1527 146.7498 
 

4.3904 
 

3.327 
 

Blend+2.5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO 85.6874 148.5554 
 

3.171 3.7 
 

Blend+5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO 87.1224 152.255 
 

3.1652 3.89 
 

Blend+7.5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO 92.8455 158.5415 
 

2.9838 4.112 
 

Blend+2.5%HAp 85.0811 
148.2272 

 

4.316 
 

3.33 
 

Blend+5%HAp 85.357 
 

151.5061 4.015 
 

3.709 
 

Blend+7.5%HAp 93.50281 
 

157.0437 3.8224 
 

3.98 
 

Cortical 
Bone  

50–150  1–3 3-30 

 
The properties of flexural strength usually based on the nature of the bonding between the nanoparticles and 

the matrix materials. Figures (4,5 and 6) shows that the addition of Nano-filler of hybrid nano (x%Al2O3 
+0.15%MgO) and nanoHAp to the polymer blend (PEEK+7.5% PVDF) increase the values of flexural strength 
of (PEEK+7.5wt.% PVDF) Nano-composites reinforced hybrid(Al2O3%+0.15%MgO) and nanoHAp by about 
8.03% and 7.01% respectively,the reason for this is related to the good compatibility between the 
blend(PEEK+7.5% PVDF) and the nanofiller ,and this may be due to regular distribution of nanoparticles 
Al 2O3,MgO and HAp as well as the strong adhesion of blended matrix (PEEK+7.5% PVDF ) material to the 
nano filler. Moreover may be due to addition of PVDF which may reduce the viscosity of PEEK and provide 
good mixing properties because the low viscosity of PVDF as compared with PEEK which leads to improve the 
adhesion between the nanoparticles and the PEEK matrix. For this reason when the nano hybrid composites is 
subjected to the load, it will penetrate the matrix material and surrounded the  nanoparticles powder but do not 
be breached  [16,19]. load is subjected to the nano hybrid composites it penetrates the matrix material and 
surrounded the nanoparticles and does not penetrating it [16,19]. Beside that the flexural strength, flexural 
modulus and flexural strain of polymer blend reinforced by nano hybrid (Al2O3%+0.15%MgO) is higher than 
the second group composite samples reinforced by nanoHAp, as shown in Fig.4,5,6. The reason could be 
attributed to action of nanoMgO which increase the wettability of Al2O3and also the weight percentage of nHAp 
is less than 10% which resulted in good bonding between the nHAp and the polymer blend[18]. 
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Fig. 4: Flexural strength for polymer blend (PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) Nano composite as a function of 

nanoparticles content in polymer blends Nano-composites. 
 

 
Fig. 5: Flexural modulus for polymer blend (PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) Nano composite as a function of 

nanoparticles content in polymer blends Nano-composites. 
 

 
Fig. 6: Flexural strain for polymer blend (PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) Nano composite as a function of nanoparticles 

content in polymer blends Nano-composites. 
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In order to find of the possibility of chemical interactions between the nanoparticles and thepolymer blend 
(PEEK+7.5% PVDF) matrix, X-ray diffraction analysis was used to determine the effect of nano filler content 
on the crystalline PEEK, incorporated with nano Al2O3 from 2.5 to 7.5 wt.%, + 0.15 wt.% Nano MgO  and 
nanoHAp from 2.5 to 7.5 wt.% respectively .As appear from Fig.7there  is no change in peak take place or some 
peak disappeared when compared  with diffraction intensity of the pure PEEK. The Al2O3+0.15%MgO,and HAp 
diffractions are not clear in order to be analyzed. Fig. 7. clarify that there is no interaction take place which 
would lead to appearance of new eccentric Interfaces. For the Nano  composites with a high weight percentage 
of nanoparticles (e.g. 7.5% Al2O3 +0.15%MgO) and 7.5%HAp, the crystallization rate may be decreased, since 
the high amount of Nano Al2O3 or HAp will diminish the mobility of the polymer chain segments during 
crystallization [9,20]. 

 
A.                   B. 

 
Fig. 7: X-ray diffraction patterns of the A.PEEK &Blend Nanocomposites filled with Hybrid Nano 

Al 2O3%+0.15%MgO, B. PEEK & Blend Nano composites filled with Nano HAp%.       
 
The SEM observations elucidate the morphology and the allocation of nanoparticles in blended polymer 

matrix. Fig.(8 a(1,2.3)) illustrated micrographs of nano Al2O3, MgO and HAp respectively. Size of the Al2O3, 
MgO, HAp particles ranged from 30-50nm and 60-80nm and 40-60nm respectively. Fig. (8 b(1 and 2)) showed 
the morphology of fractured surface of neat PEEK and polymer blend (PEEK+7.5% PVDF) respectively . 
Fig.8c display SEM micrographs for fractured surface morphology of neat PEEK and PEEK nano hybrid 
composite. Fig. (8 c (1, 2 and 3)) showed that the PVDF and (7.5% Al2O3 +0.15%MgO) nano particles are 
distributed homogenously in the PEEK matrix containing 7.5%wt. of PVDF and ((2.5-7.5wt.%) Al2O3 + 0.15 
%,MgO) respectively. Moreover any agglomeration of PVDF, Al2O3 and MgO nanoparticles are not appeared, 
which is expected due to good processing condition during the sample preparation while Fig. (8 d (1, 2 and 3)) 
show a fair distribution and homogeneity of nano- HAp (2.5-7.5%) respectively as a proved by EDX test (Fig. 
9).  
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(a) micrographs of nanoparticle  a.1 Al
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b). micrographs offractured surface morphology of (b1) neat PEEK and (b2) polymer blend 

PVDF). (at x= 3000) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 c 1
 
 
(c). micrographs offractured surface morphology of polymer blend nano hybrid composite [

PVDF): x% Al2O3 +0.15%MgO). (c1) 2.5 % Al
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micrographs of nanoparticle  a.1 Al2O3,   a.2 MgO and  a. HAp at x 35,000  

b.1 b.2

fractured surface morphology of (b1) neat PEEK and (b2) polymer blend 

c 1 c 2 

fractured surface morphology of polymer blend nano hybrid composite [
+0.15%MgO). (c1) 2.5 % Al2O3, (c2) 5% Al2O3 and (c3) 7.5% Al2O3. ( at x= 3000)
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b.2 

fractured surface morphology of (b1) neat PEEK and (b2) polymer blend (PEEK+7.5% 

c 3 

fractured surface morphology of polymer blend nano hybrid composite [(PEEK+7.5% 
. ( at x= 3000) 
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 d 1 d2  d3 
 
(d). micrographs offractured surface morphology of polymer blend nano hybrid composite [(PEEK+7.5% 

PVDF): x% HAp] where (d1) 2.5% HAp, (d2) 5% HAp and (d3)7.5% HAp. (at x= 3000)  
 
Fig. 8: SEM micrograph of (a) Nano Al2O3, Nano MgO and Nano HAp (b) Neat PEEK and polymer  Blend (c) 

(polymer blend+2.5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO), (polymer blend+5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO) and (polymer blend+ 
7.5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO) and (d) (polymer blend+2.5%Hap), polymer blend+5%Hap and (polymer 
blend+7.5%HAp). 

 

 
 

Fig. 9: EDX of polymer blend + 7.5%HAp 
 
In cell Proliferation Selected samples were control and composite comprising polymer blend 

(PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF), polymer blend nano hybrid composite ((PEEK+7.5% PVDF) 
+7.5wt.%Al2O3+0.15wt.%MgO) and ((PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) +7%wt.HAp) . The results obtained by MTT 
assay were compared with TPS (tissue culture polystyrene) as control as shown in Fig. 10. The graph revealed 
that, there was no large difference in cell growth between control groups and nanocomposite groups after 2 
days. However, from the Fig.10 it can be seen that composites, (polymer blend+7.5%wt. HAp) showed the 
better result in proliferation and attachment than the hybride (polymer blend+7.5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO) and the 
polymer blend (PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) after two days  which was in next levels as compared to the control the 
reason Due to its large surface-to-volume ratio and chemical synergistic effects, nano-HA generally possesses 
improved surface activity, exhibits active biological responses to physiological environment and promotes 
osteoblasts activities more effectively when compared to other nanomaterials[21,22]. This divergence may be 
due to the nanoparticles powders in the composites. When the nano-composites reinforced with various types of 
nanoparticles powders (hybrid composite), a decrease in proliferation and attachment of cells will take place and 
as a result will lead to significant dissolution and freeing further ions in medium, surpass the desirable 
dissolution that results in bioactivity, and as a result this higher solubility can cause inhabitation in the 
biological activity of cells as appeared for the polymers blend and the nano hybrid composite [10,14]. From the 
same graph the cell viability was observed to enhance with increasing the time of incubation period to 7 days for 
all composites. The nano composite samples, as appeared from Fig.10 and 11, it is shows that there is a 
significantvariance, and in some cases, an equal proliferation rate. Also, after (3 days) nano- composite 
(polymer blend+7.5%Hap) show higher cell viability as compared with control, the composite samples provide 
almost the same proliferation rate with no significant variance between the composites and the control. 
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Fig. 10: Viability and MTT assay of L
times of incubation period,  points days incubations  a. control sample, b. polymer blend 
((PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) sample,
and d. Nano composite (Blend+7.5%Hap)

 

Fig. 11: Cell proliferation of L
((PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) sample,
and d. Nano composite (Blend+7.5%Hap)

 
In the process, MTT reagent is reduced to water

enzyme of metabolically active L-
culture time for both nanocomposites as appeared from Fig.11. This indicates that the nanocomposites provide 
favorable surface sites for cell adhesion and proliferation.More impo
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Viability and MTT assay of L-929 cells next to the extraction of Nano composite samples after various 
times of incubation period,  points days incubations  a. control sample, b. polymer blend 
((PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) sample, c. Nano hybrid composite (Blend+7.5%Al2O3+0.15% MgO) 
and d. Nano composite (Blend+7.5%Hap) sample. After 2, 3, 7 days 

Cell proliferation of L-929 cells of cells cultured a. control sample, b. polymer blend 
((PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) sample, c. Nano hybrid composite (Blend+7.5%Al2O3+0.15% MgO) 
and d. Nano composite (Blend+7.5%Hap) sample.  After 2, 3, 7 days 

In the process, MTT reagent is reduced to water-insoluble formazan by mitochondrial dehydrogenase 
-929 fibroblast. There is a gradual increase in the optical absorbance with 

culture time for both nanocomposites as appeared from Fig.11. This indicates that the nanocomposites provide 
favorable surface sites for cell adhesion and proliferation.More importantly, the nanocomposite with nHA 
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929 cells next to the extraction of Nano composite samples after various 
times of incubation period,  points days incubations  a. control sample, b. polymer blend 

Al2O3+0.15% MgO) sample 

 
a. control sample, b. polymer blend 

c. Nano hybrid composite (Blend+7.5%Al2O3+0.15% MgO) sample 

insoluble formazan by mitochondrial dehydrogenase 
929 fibroblast. There is a gradual increase in the optical absorbance with 

culture time for both nanocomposites as appeared from Fig.11. This indicates that the nanocomposites provide 
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content (7.5%) exhibits a higher absorbance after 7 days as compared to control and the hybride (polymer 
blend+7.5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO) due to higher the cellular activity or biocompatibility of nHAp[21,22,23 ]. 

Cell attachment and morphology of L-929 cells, a mouse fibroblast cell line has been investigated under 
inverted microscope after (24,48) hour as shown in Fig.12.  L-929 cells a mouse fibroblast cell line. The 
morphology analysis  for the control sample, polymer blend (PEEK+7.5%PVDF),  nano hybrid composites 
(polymer blend+ 7.5% nano Al2O3+0.15% nanoMgO) and nano composites (polymer blend+7.5% nanoHAp)  
which is show normal morphology of cell growth on PS sample after 24 hr (fig. a1, b1,  c1 and d1) . prevalence 
spread-like morphology ,after 48hr. graphs illustrate that cell become larger in size as shown in Fig.12 (a2, b2,  
c2 and d2). From the same optical graph concluded that the surfaces of polymer blend and nanocomposite 
provide a bioactive surfaces to allow the cell growth of the mouse fibroblastic cell[24,25,26].   

                  .                                                                                                                  
    
   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

           a1     a2     
(a) The cell morphologies of control cell growth a1after 24 hour and a2 after 48 hour 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                                                                        b1                                                                   b2  
(b) The cell morphologies of polymer blend (PEEK+7.5%PVDF) cell growth b1after 24 hour and b2 after 

48 hour 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                             c1                                                                  c2 
(c) The cell morphologies of nano hybrid composites (polymer blend+ 7.5% nano Al2O3+0.15% 

nanoMgO) cell growth b1after 24 hour and b2 after 48 hour 
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                                                                  d1                                                                  d2 
(d) The cell morphologies of nano composites (polymer blend+7.5% nanoHAp) cell growth b1after 24 

hour and b2 after 48 hour 
 

Fig. 12: Optical micrographs showing the cell morphologies in different states of cell growth on PS sample 
including division and flattening after 24 hour( left) & 48 hour (right) (a) control, (b) polymer blend 
(PEEK+7.5%PVDF), (c) nano hybrid composites (polymer blend+ 7.5% nano Al2O3+0.15% 
nanoMgO) and (d) nano composites (polymer blend+7.5% nanoHAp).   

 
Conclusion: 

Depending on the inspection that has been done on polymer blend,nanocomposites and hybrid 
nanocomposites, the following conclusions have been reach to:  

1. It is noticed that, using different types of reinforcing materials had a great effect on the properties of 
prepared composites orthopedic and showed that the values of (tensile strength, modulus of elasticity  
,flexturalmoudulus, flexural strength,flexural strain)   increeased with increasing wt.%  of hybrid nano 
Al2O3+0.15%MgO,and HAp in polymer composites while elongation decreased with increasing  the weight 
percentage of hybrid nano Al2O3+0.15%MgO,HAp%. 

2. Nano composites [(PEEK + 7.5%wt PVDF): 7.5%HAp] sample show higher tensile strength and 
Flexural strain especially when ratio of HAp nanoparticles reach to 7.5% wt. as compare to the other sample 
reinforced with hybrid (7.5%Al2O3wt.%+0.15wt.%MgO) nanoparticlespossessed the tensile strength and 
fracture strain matching closely to those of human cortical bone. 

3. Polymer blend reinforced with hybrid nanoparticle [(PEEK + 7.5%wt PVDF): (X%Al2O3+0.15wt. 
%MgO)} having higher values of elastic modulus,flexural strength and flexural modulus as compared  with 
their counterparts of polymer blend Nano composite [(PEEK + 7.5%wt PVDF): x%HAp. 

4. SEM micrographs for fractured surfaces of PEEK and PEEK composite showed that the PVDF, 
Al

2
O

3
,MgO particles are uniformly dispersed in the PEEK matrix containing 7.5wt.%PVDF, (2.5-7.5wt.%) 

Al
2
O

3
, 0.15wt.%,MgO and fair distribution of nanoHAp, any aggregates of PVDF, Al

2
O

3
, MgO, HAp particles 

are not seen, which is expected due to good processing condition during the sample preparation 
5. X-ray diffraction showed with the addition of alumina and Magnesia,HAp nanoparticles from 2.5 to 7.5 

wt.%, and 0.15 wt.% respectively there is no extra peak created or disappeared as compared with those of the 
pure PEEK. 

6. The biocompatibility of the composite was investigated by MTT assay. The cell viability was spotted 
to enhance with time within incubation period for reinforced and also unreinforced PEEK+PVDF blends. The 
reinforced blends shore almost egalitarian proliferation rate with no considerable difference with simple 
blend.However, it can be seen that composites, (polymer blend+7.5%wt. HAp) showed the better result in 
proliferation and attachment than the hybride (polymer blend+7.5%Al2O3+0.15%MgO) and the polymer blend 
(PEEK+7.5wt%PVDF) after two days  which was in next levels as compared to the control the reason Due to its 
large surface-to-volume ratio and chemical synergistic effects, nano-HA generally possesses improved surface 
activity, exhibits active biological responses to physiological environment and promotes osteoblasts activities 
more effectively when compared to other nanomaterials 

7. Nano- composite (polymer blend+7.5%HAp) show higher cell viability after (3 days) as compared with 
control and the counterpart polymer hybrid Nano composites ((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (X% Al2O3+ 0.15%MgO)), 
the composite samples provide almost the same proliferation rate with no significant variance between the 
composites and the control concluding that these polymer blend reinforced with different nano powder HAp, 
and hybrid Al2O3+0.15%MgO are biocompatible and non-cytotoxic.Moreover after 7 days the cell viability 
enhanced for all polymer blend no cytotoxic effect appeared in the polymer blend nano composites. 

8. Optical absorbance increased gradually for the polymer blend((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF)((PEEK: 
7.5%PVDF): (X%HA) ,and(PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (X% Al2O3+ 0.15%MgO)) ,but most important that Optical 
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absorbanceof((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (X%HA)) is became higher that the other compositesthe higher the cellular 
activity or biocompatibility of nHAp particles. 

9. From optical micrographs showing the cell morphologies in different states of cell growth on PS 
sample including division and flattening after 24 hour we can noticed that cell is well attached to the surface of 
nanocomposites. Moreover the polymer blend ((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (X%HA) incorporated with nanoHAp 
show best cell attachment next to control as compared the counterpart polymer hybrid Nano composites 
((PEEK: 7.5%PVDF): (X% Al2O3+ 0.15%MgO)) which make this new developed biopolymer blend a 
promising material for load bearing biomaterial.  
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